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Responsive Website Designs

Best in the Industry.

Custom Designed

Founded in 2008, CFS is the fastest
growing and largest provider of
funeral home and cemetery websites
in North America, serving over 4,800
funeral homes.

Websites that adapt seamlessly to
phones, tablets & desktops

For your funeral home -- no ‘cookie cutter’ templates

Obituary Tribute Walls

Include condolences, life stories, photos, &
sentiments that never expire

Beautiful Hardcover
Memorial Book Designer
Integrated into the obituary system
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Social Engagement

Promotes sharing across social media
platforms, drawing visitors to your website
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Funeral Fund Donations
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Automatic SEO Features
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SMS Text Directions
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Online Payments

Accept online funeral donations to help pay costs
or support the family

Ability to text or email directions & service details
directly from the obituary
Allow families to make payments at your website

 Fully tailored to your specific caskets,vaults, urns,
and other products
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No Set-u es
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Intelligent SEO system works 24x7 to power your
search ranking

Merchandise Catalogs



CFS websites come in a wide variety
of exceptional designs and are packed
with outstanding features that
support your business. Each website
is also backed by
unparallelled
customer support.
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Tribute Videos

Fully-integrated professional tribute videos,
powered by Tukios

Integrates with all your Software

Works seamlessly with stationary solutions, management
software, answering services and more

Daily Grief

Opt-in, one-year subscription service sent
directly by your website

Merchandise Ordering

Ability to sell your own products online

Direct to Florist Ordering

Allow your florists to take orders, without the use
of wire services
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Online Blogs/Newsletters



Community Events Calendar

Get Started.

It is time to
upgrade to a
CFS website.
Smarter Websites,
Always Free.
<we found a better way>

Learn more

It is time to join the
4,800+ funeral homes powering
their businesses and engaging
their communities with a CFS
website.
Let us custom design a website for
you. There is no obligation - if you do
not like what we build, simply stay with
your current website provider.
For more information or to get
started, call 888-881-6131 or speak
with your sales representative.

Inform, educate and engage with your local
communities
Make your website a focal point for community
events in your area

...and so much more!
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CFS websites are meticulously
engineered to work 24x7 to
support the success of your
funeral home.
CFS works hard to increase
the number of visitors to your
website using advanced search
engine optimization, sociallyengaging features, functional and
user-friendly designs, and so much
more.
Increased traffic to your website
leads to a higher call volume. It also
allows you to make money from the
sale of flowers, memorial books,
videos and other products that you
decide to offer.

Switching to
CFS is easy.
With experience
performing thousands
of website migrations, the
process could not be
simpler.

Support Your Local
Florist
Directly connect your
website with any or all
of your preferred local
florists, without the
use of wire services.
Florists directly
manage their products
and set their own
pricing within the CFS
system.

Improve Your
Search Ranking
• You work with your dedicated success coach to
select your unique design, color and image
preferences.
• We build your new website on a private system
and transfer all content from your existing site.

A few words from
our website users:
"Thank you for all your
help. You have the best
customer support I
have ever seen."
-- Paul D., Funeral Home Owner

“...Thanks once again
for all you have done
for us in the past and in
the future to come. It is
our pleasure to work
with a company that
shows so much
compassion.”
-- Steven S., Funeral Director

“I really like how you
allow the funeral home
to select the local
florists that they want
to partner with, so
the funeral director has
the confidence that the
filling florist is someone
they know and trust.”
-- Jason G., Florist in Pennsylvania

We found a better way.
Our philosophy is unique — you
will never pay for your CFS
website. In fact, we will share our
profits with you. Our revenue is
derived solely from a share of
commissions generated from the
sale of sympathy products (mainly
flowers) your website, and you
receive a larger portion. We will
also handle all the transactions,
from processing credit cards to
notifying the local florist(s) that
you select to be on your website.
Your custom website comes with
outstanding customer support and
exceptional features that will help
grow your business and your
bottom line.
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• We send you a private link where you can
review your new website.
• We continue to revise your website until you are
100% happy.
• Once you are ready to go live, we handle the
transfer of your domain(s) and perform the final
synchronization of your obituaries,
condolences, images, candles etc.
• Your new website goes live!

Allow us to
custom-design a
website for you.
Get inspired by visiting our sample
designs at:

runcfs.com/designs

Rather than pay for
costly SEO services,
switch to a website
engineered with a
sophisticated SEO
system that works
24/7 to deliver
outstanding search
rankings
automatically.

Upgrade to a
Smarter Website
From dynamic funeral
planners to online
payments, and lead
capture to social
engagement, a CFS
website helps you
compete in an
increasingly
competitive
marketplace.

“Just wanted to tell you
in words how extremely
pleased we are with
your company. Within
an hour of going live
we posted an obituary
and very shortly had a
candle lit. We spent 3
years with our first
website company and
have nothing to show
for it except for quite a
bit of money spent. You
helped the most
computer-challenged
person use the website.
Your company has far
exceeded our
expectations.”
-- Michelle D., Funeral Home Mgr

"I wanted to pass along
that my family thought
the basket of Daisies,
were beautiful. Thank
you for a good job and
making it convenient to
order/send flowers."
-- Marlene C., Online Customer
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